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Outline

• Brief history of Lancashire cotton 
and fustian industry

• Proto-industrial organization

• Marketing

• Why was cotton industry the first 
to industrialize?

• Timescale for industrialization



The Lancashire cotton 
industry

Source: Walton (1989)

16th century:
• Classic domestic woollen industry in north-east, along 

border with Yorkshire West Riding

• Linen over much of rest of county

17th century:
• Growth of fustians (linen warp, cotton weft) round 

Blackburn, Bolton and Oldham, linen confined to west

Mid-18th century:
• Cotton and cotton-mix in central and SE Lancs.

Late 18th century:
• Cotton expanded north



Impact of 

legislation

Embroidered fustian petticoat, c. 1700, VAM

Block-printed calico dress, 

1780s, VAM

• Fashion for imported cotton fabric 

in late 17th century

• 1700, Parliament bans imports of 

wrought silks, stuffs, dyed or 

printed calicoes, muslins and 

chintzes from Persia, China and 

India

• Led to calico printing in England

• 1720, legislation against dying or 

printing any material which used 

cotton thread

• Clarified in 1736 to allow 

materials with linen warp - fustian

• Repealed 1774

https://collections.museumoflondon.org.uk/onl

ine/object/79216.html

https://collections.museumoflondon.org.uk/online/object/79216.html


Organisation of the 
industry in 17th century

• Linen middlemen in west Lancashire put out flax and 
bought linen yarn, sold in yarn markets at Manchester, 
Bolton or Preston

• Irish merchants brought Irish linen yarn to Lancs. markets

• Fustian merchants bought cotton wool in London from 
Levant Company

• Sold linen yarn and raw cotton to farmer-weavers or small 
fustian makers on 6 months’ credit

• Fustian makers put out cotton preparation, carding, 
spinning and weaving

• Weavers and small makers sold cloth in local markets to 
merchants, who sent to London for sale or sold to chapmen

• Merchants might invest profits in land and banking

Chetam’s charity school founded by 

Humphrey Chetam in 1653, now part of 

music school



Organisation of 
the industry mid-
18th century

Linen draper/fustian master: 

1. Sold warp and cotton wool to 
weavers on credit, paid 
weaver for finished cloth.

Weaver responsible for getting 
carding, roving and spinning 
done.  OR 

2. Put out materials to dependent 
spinners and weavers.

Fustian master sold cloths 
weekly at Manchester to 
merchants who dyed and 
finished them.Domestic carding, roving and spinning, A Compendious History of the Cotton 

Manufacture  (1823)



Markets and 
marketing

Egbert von Hemmskerck the Younger, Bartholomew Fair, early 18c. 

• Up to 18th century, London 

cloth merchants and large 

provincial clothiers sold at 

major fairs

• 17th century, Lancashire 

packmen travelled the 

country to fairs by packhorse

• Supplied wholesale 

haberdashers

• By later 18c, ‘Manchester 

men’ travelled from town to 

town selling by sample to 

retailers



Discussion
Why was the Lancashire cotton 
industry the first proto-industry to 
industrialize?



Reasons for 
cotton 
industrialization

• Growing demand for cotton textiles

• Kay’s flying shuttle

• Shortage of spinners pushed up 
price of thread

• Cotton easier to spin by machine

• Economic to mechanise

• Availability of capital

• Relatively little opposition from 
workers
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New cotton technology

1730s 1740s 1750s 1760s 1770s 1780s 1790s

Kay's flying shuttle

Spinning jenny up to 24 

spindles for weft

Workshop jenny, 80-120 

spindles

Arkwright's water frame

Crompton's mule

Steam powered spinning 1795

Carding stock stool

Carding engine

Drawing and roving

Power loom 1830s

Roller printing

Key

Invention

Improvement/take-up

Widespread adoption

Obsolete

Slubbing billy



John Kay’s 
flying shuttle

• Invented 1738, nearly doubled 
weaver’s rate of work

• Opposition from weavers

• Not widely adopted in 
Lancashire cotton till 1760s, 
parts of Yorkshire worsted 
industry till 19th century

• Robert Kay’s drop-box 
speeded up weaving stripes 
and checks

• Created a shortage of yarn, 
especially cotton

https://uk.video.search.yahoo.com/search/video;_ylt=AwrJS9dEKlxcsw8AOSgM34lQ;_ylu=X3oDMTByZmVxM3N0BGNvbG8DaXIyBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzYw--?p=flying+shuttle&fr=mcafee#id=49&vid=dab40ec111d89b8d3d149dc43edf5e51&action=view


Mule-spinning – the death knell of 
domestic spinning

Mule spinning (Baines, 1835)



Mechanisation 
of other cotton 
processes

Warping and scutching

Drawing

Roving

Carding and drawing, by 1780s



Printing

• Calico and muslin printing developed 

in London

• From 1750s used blocks or copper 

plates, began to out-compete painted 

Indian printing

• London craftsmen attracted to 

Lancashire in 1760s to teach locals
• Hand-block printing and pencilling also 

done by women

• Cylinder printing introduced 1785

• One man and a boy could do the work of 

100 hand-printers

• By 1835, 75% of cotton printed by 

machine

Cylinder printer from Baines, History of Cotton Manufacturing (1835)



The growth of cotton manufacturing



Summary

• Protection for the woollen industry failed to stave off demand for 
cotton cloth

• Adoption of Kay’s fly shuttle and rising demand for cotton created a 
spinning bottleneck

• Artisan structure of weaving may have contributed

• Became economic to mechanise spinning

• Other processes largely mechanised by 1800

• Relative lack of opposition because of increased opportunities in 
handloom weaving


